
 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to Small Business Saturday Scavenger Hunt, sponsored by local businesses and your Placentia 

Chamber of Commerce. 

Here’s how it works: 

Use these hint sheets to discover new businesses and revisit old haunts throughout Placentia.  Fill out 

the answers to each question.  For every five (5) answers you submit, you qualify for a raffle prize 

donated by the participating businesses.  Win a chance for our Grand Prize by taking a picture at each 

destination and sending it to Instagram @Placentia with #shopsmallplacentia.  You can hunt all week, 

but businesses may have specials only on Saturday.  Please note the hours listed are for Saturday.  

Weekday hours may be different. 

Once you have completed your hunt, simply drop off your form at your last destination or email to 

info@placentiachamber.com..  Winners will be announced on Wednesday, December 11th.  DON’T 

FORGET TO GIVE US YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION! 

Last, but not least, enjoy!   This is a fun way to learn about the amazing businesses in Placentia, support 

the local economy and avoid the craziness of the malls and large retail chains! 

1) This favorite happy hour destination located at 950 S. Via Rodeo mixes great beer with great 

music. What kind of day is it?  

Hours 12:00pm-11:00pm ___________________________________________________  

 

2) Located at 971 S. Via Rodeo, this unique place helps people get in shape while finding personal 

satisfaction by learning the Olympic sports of archery and fencing.  What pair of objects can be 

found on the wall of the studio? 

Hours 9:00-2:00pm _________________________________________________________  

       

3) With more than 3,000 colors to choose from, this salon at 1160 E. Imperial Hwy, has something for 

everyone’s taste!  Their motto is “Nails are our _________” 

Hours 9:00am-6:00pm _____________________________________________________  

 

4) This place specializes in making you look beautiful.  Located at 1158 E. Imperial Hwy, this is the 

perfect place to come before a special occasion, or no occasion at all!  Come by and meet the new 

owner!  Who is the cutest reindeer of all? 

Hours 9:00am-6:00pm _______________________________________________________ 

 

5) Stop by for a slice of cheesy goodness at 1152 E. Imperial Hwy.  Who is hiding in the corner? 

Hours 11:00am-10:00pm _________________________________________________________ 

 

6) Everything is coming up roses at 1190 E. Imperial Hwy.  How many sunflowers are on the wall? 

Hours 9:00am-6:00pm ___________________________________________________________ 
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7) We are soooo glad this treat shop opened at 901 E. Yorba Linda Blvd., Suite F.  With more than 31 

flavors, you’ll come back every day to try them all.  What is on top of the cold drink refrigerator? 

 Hours 1:00pm-9:00pm _____________________________________________________      

ONE LUCKY HUNTER WHO GOES TO THIS DESTINATION WILL WIN A YEAR OF ICE CREAM!!! 

 

8) Located at 907 E. Yorba Linda Blvd, his business is a local watering hole and previous winner of 

Placentia’s Business of the Year.  How many pool cues are in the backroom? 

Hours 10:00am-2:00am ______________________________________________________ 

 

9) If you are hunting for a salon that will help you look your best, don’t miss 909 E. Yorba Linda Blvd., 

Suite E!  Head to the back of the store by the washbowls.  What’s looking down on you? 

Hours 9:00am-4:00pm ______________________________________________________ 

 

10) Although the Rat Pack never actually frequented this iconic Placentia restaurant located at 909 

Yorba Linda Blvd, the minute you walk in the door you feel like you’re in Las Vegas.  How much is 

the chip worth by the King of Spades? 

Hours 9:00am-2:00am _______________________________________________________ 

 

11) Although this full-service salon located at 895 Yorba Linda Blvd. #101 was named after the owner’s 

daughters, what do all the other S’s stand for? 

Hours 8:00am-5:00pm ________________________________________________________ 

Don’t forget to ask for the free Introductory Specials 

 

12) Our double nominee for Best New Business of the year and Best Woman’s Owned Business of the 
Year will provide you with a dry-wave massage experience-it’s the BEST “jacuzzi” experience 
without getting wet! Catch the momentum of relaxation at 895 E Yorba Linda Blvd #103… How 
many yellow flowers can you spot? 
Hours:  12:00-4:00pm____________________________________________________________ 

13) This leader in green cleaning located at 204 Yorba Linda Blvd. has been “cleaning up Placentia” for 

decades!  What is on the ceiling? 

Hours 8:00am-5:00pm ___________________________________________________________ 

 

14) This restaurant with the unique name located at 1390 N. Kraemer Blvd, specializes in gourmet 

food all day and delicious signature cocktails.  How many oranges does it take to make a miracle? 

Hours 9:00am-12:00am ______________________________________________________ 

 

15) 1350 N. Kraemer Blvd is a shop that provides beautiful dresses for anyone’s big day and they also 

do alterations!  How many mannequins/dress forms are in the shop: 

Hours 10:00am-6:00pm _________________________________________________________ 

 

16) Roses are Red, Violets are Blue, this oasis of color and beauty is located at 1280 N. Kraemer Blvd. 

and is filled with something for all occasions—or no occasion at all!  After you enter, how many 

ways are there to exit? 

Hours 9:00am-4:00pm _________________________________________________________ 

Get 10% off on Saturday 



17) This established BBQ restaurant located at 1450 N. Kraemer Blvd. is a great place for people to

“meet up.”  Past the bar, how many fingers do you see?

Hours 11:00am-10:00pm (not open Mondays)  __________________________________________

18) This suit shop at 1424 N. Kraemer Blvd. will have you looking stylish and dapper for weddings and 
special occasions.  Whoooooo is wise enough to wear their custom suits?

Hours 10:00am-4:00pm ___________________________________________________________

19) 1454 N. Kraemer Blvd. is the perfect spot to bring the family for some out-of-this-world breakfast 
(especially pancakes!).  What is on the barn under the farmhouse:

Hours 6:00am-2:00pm ____________________________________________________________

20) You can get in excellent shape at 1434 N. Kraemer Blvd.  They honor one of their members each 
month as “Athlete of the Month.”  Who is the November honoree?

Hours 7:00am-11:00am____________________________________________________________

21) This business has recently celebrated their one-year anniversary.  Located at 182 Yorba Linda Blvd, 
this neighborhood favorite not only does alterations, but also shoe repair!  What piece of clothing 
is in the window?

Hours all day _________________________________________________________________

**Please note the owners will be out of town for the holiday, but you can still hunt for their clue!

22) This place is a business owner’s best friend.  Located at 170 E. Yorba Linda Blvd, this business 
offers everything from shipping, packaging, printing, mailbox rental, notary, Live Scan and has a 
unique gift shop.  The sign on the wall says it all in only four words.

Hours 9:00aa-4:00pm______________________________________________________

23) When you stop in to your favorite Friday Night dinner spot, located at 148 E. Yorba Linda Blvd, you 
might treat yourself to some local craft beers.  When you sit at the side bar, what are you 
supposed to do?

Hours 11:30am-10:00pm ___________________________________________________

24) This local beauty center is located at 124 E. Yorba Linda Blvd. (Just inside the door to the left) 
What “size” is it?

Hours 8:00am-7:00pm ___________________________________________________

On Saturday, as a thank you for supporting your local small business community, they will be 
giving a 20% discount to all hunters!

25) This family-friendly dining destination is located at 106 E. Yorba Linda Blvd, is a hot spot for 
birthday celebrations!  What is the rooster by the greeting station wearing?

Hours 11:00am-10:00pm __________________________________________________



26) This business located at 1525 Placentia Avenue, Suite E, is all about style!  In the back, how many 
“suns” smile on you?

Hours:  9:00am-6:00pm __________________________________________________

Saturday they will be handing out discount coupons

27) This pizzeria located at 1525 Placentia Avenue, Suites C&D has been a Placentia favorite for 
decades and has new owners.  When you walk in the door, who do you see to the right?

Hours 11:00am-9:00pm____________________________________________________

28) Located at 1525 Placentia Avenue, Suite #1, this place specializes in pampering your pooch!  How 
many dog’s shadows are on the wall?

Hours 8:00am-5:00pm (closed on Monday) ________________________________________

29) You don’t have to go all the way to Chicago to get delicious, authentic deep dish pizza!  Head over 
and grab a slice at 1808 N. Placentia Avenue, Unit B.  What field is on the wall?

Hours 11:00am-10:00pm _______________________________________________________

30) This tasty spot is the 2nd & 3rd letters of the alphabet.  Located at 1868 N. Placentia Avenue, what 

is there a picture of on the right wall?

Hours 7:00am-9:00pm _________________________________________________________

31) Be Thrifty!  This shop located at 134 N. Bradford Avenue will stretch your holiday shopping dollars. 
You’ll find wonderful things to decorate your house, entertain your guests and outfit you in 
holiday clothing!  The rainbow has many colors, but we only have one each week.  What is our 
color of the week?

Hours 10:00am-4:00pm ___________________________________________________

Show your scavenger list to the cashier and receive a coupon for 50% off any item of $20 or less!

32) This neighborhood restaurant is known for their delicious buffets.  Located at 111 E. Chapman 
Avenue, what is the Aztec warrior missing behind the counter?

Hours 8:00am-8:00pm ________________________________________________________

33) Stop by this delightful sweet shop at 161 E. Chapman Avenue.  On the wall, who is the UFC 
Champion?

Hours 5:00am-2:00pm ____________________________________________________________

34) You don’t have to travel all the way to Jalisco to enjoy this authentic cuisine!  This restaurant 
located at 101 W. Santa Fe Avenue, is also a popular spot for Sunday brunch with live music.  How 
many puffy angels are on the wall?

Hours 11-3pm; 5-9:00pm (closed Mondays)____________________________________________

35) Alas!  A coffee spot that serves coffee with late night study/work sessions in mind!  The roasters at 
109 W. Santa Fe Avenue are brewing until 9pm on Saturdays!  Which state bird is a frequent 
visitor?

Hours 7:00am-9:00pm _________________________________________________________



36) Roll on over to this hot sushi spot at 161 W. Santa Fe Avenue.  How many fish are at the back of

the store?

Hours 11:00am-10:00pm _________________________________________________

37) Everything at 173 W. Santa Fe Avenue is Made in Mexico!   From brightly-colored sarapes to hand-

painted pottery and Dia De Muertos Candy Skulls, this store is a celebration of Mexican art and

culture.   Who has been sleeping on the job for way too long?

Hours 10:00am-4:00pm ____________________________________________________

38) Everyone is welcome to this little house!   From tacos to mariscos, this restaurant, located at

330 W. Santa Fe Avenue, serves up delicious, authentic Mexican cuisine.  How many beers are on

tap in their new bar area?

Hours 9:00am-9:00pm (closed Monday & Tuesday) ____________________________________

39) Specializing in authentic Asian dishes complimented by their artisan loose & natural tea, this

family-owned restaurant just joined the Placentia neighborhood four months ago at 660 S.

Placentia Avenue.  What famous Ivy league college is on their foosball table?

Hours 11:00am-5:00pm (longer hours during the week) _______________________________

Hunters are treated to Buy One Get One Free Friday and Saturday

40) Located at 643 S. Melrose Street this auto mechanic will be your new best friend when you have

car issues.  What do you get if you leave a Yelp review?

Hours 8:00am-5:00pm______________________________________________________

On Saturday receive a $25 off gift card for your first visit!  One hunter who visits this destination

will win a vintage Placentia prize

41) No need to book a flight for this Hawaiian favorite!  Just drive to Placentia and keep an EYE out for

this hot spot with fresh fish on 660 N. Rose Drive.  How many men does it take to catch a fish?

Hours 11:00am-9:00pm ____________________________________________________________

42) If you are in the mood for some delicious Pho and Thai cuisine, look no further!  This noodle house

at 646 N. Rose Drive will cure your cravings!  How many people had their “Last Supper” there?

Hours 10:00am-9:00pm ___________________________________________________________

WE HOPE YOU HAD FUN EXPLORING PLACENTIA! 

THANKS FOR PARTICIPATING IN OUR HUNT! 

NAME ___________________________________________________

CELL#  ___________________

EMAIL ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________


